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About This Game

Many myths and legends have been woven about the Arabian Peninsula. One of these legends tells of Iram, City of Pillars, and
its exceptional destiny.

Being the heir to the throne you lived a life of splendor and never worked one day of physical labor – until one day, the winds of
fate turned.

Days passed and the storm did not fade, if anything its strength and ferocity only grew. You would do anything to bring back only
a spark of your mother's joy. And so, one night, when the kingdom sleeps and the moon smiles, you embark on a journey …

Caravan combines strategy with RPG elements resulting in a trading and exploration game packed with suspense and challenges.
In a pre-medieval Oriental setting players will send their caravan from town to town. On their way, they will experience

dangerous, mystical adventures, embark on rewarding quests in towns, and fight against dangerous bandits, beasts, ghoulish
creatures and djinns.
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Genre-Mix: diverse gaming experience through a mix of strategy, trade, and RPG elements

Players manage their own caravan

Setting based on history and geography of the Orient

Cultural authenticity through regional folklore and stories of the ‘Arabian Nights’
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Title: Caravan
Genre: Adventure, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
it Matters Games
Publisher:
Daedalic Entertainment
Release Date: 30 Sep, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista SP2

Processor: 2.2 GHz Dual Core CPU

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI Radeon HD 3400 Series, GeForce 8600 GS

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 400 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Sound Card with Latest Drivers

English,German,French,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Turkish
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This game is seriously just so nice. It's got so much going for it, upgrades, combos, great aesthetic.

But it really really REALLY needs to be harder! It's so god damned easy I was able to get to like level 20 without getting hit.
WITHOUT GETTING HIT!!!

Still nice. gave me a new appreciation for sonic 4's physics.. Really good. In principle, this Game adds a very nice spin to the
well known The Guild/Pirates!/Patrician/High Seas Trader/A.D.1602/Port Royal... settings. It enables you to build up a grand
empire from zero up, advance to political honors and get filthy rich.

Graphics: Nicely done, do their job. Nice zoom-in/zoom-out function. 8/10
Sound: Not groundbreaking, but OK. 7/10
Mechanics & Gameplay: One of the strong sides of the game. Nice trading system, OK combat mechanics with some tactical
depth. Interface works very well after a brief learning curve. 9/10
Long-term motivation: Here is the point that I found weak. After some hours the game got repetitive. I felt as if I had achieved
enough money to get more or less what I wanted. Only I couldn't motivate myself to do it anymore, as it now felt pointless. In
contrast to other "endless" building or build/fight/think games, such as the Guild, SimCity 4, X3:AP, I didn't have any goals that
I badly wanted to achieve then... 4/10

So, do I recommend this game? Yes, I still do! It's a well balanced, atmospheric sandbox. I would not recommend buying it at
the current standard retail price, though. Wait for a sale and then grab it up for 15-30 hours of playing (or maybe more, who
knows).

Buy this, if you like
- Port Royal
- Patrician
- The Guild
- Pirates!
and maybe
- A.D. 1602/1503/1701...
- X3. um i cant play this but can you put it for the ps4 PLZ it would be great if you did and i recommend this game we all love
magic but can this be a thing and it be free for ps4 i know i am asking a lot but plzzzzz :D
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Zuma Deluxe does not run at all on my new iMac. I have found no troubleshooting tips that would fix this. You'd probably see a
lot more negative reviews, except that most frustrated buyers aren't willing to start a program over an over when it is going to
crash instantly just to get up to 5 minutes of instant crashes so that Steam will let them warn other buyers not to waste their
money on a broken game.. This game claims to be multiplayer but there are no real-time connections. The multiplayer
connection is archaic to say the least and requires players to download files outside of the game, open the game, save and upload
files back to a commissioner. Ridiculous! Pretty sure FHM2007 had the ability to run real-time connections - which I have
countless hours playing with friends. I would not have spent $40 on this game had I known, nor would I have purchased a copy
for a friend as well! This is crap.. I think the real sore point I have with this game is that I think it is trying to do too much at
once. It's trying to add crafting, RPG elements, rogue-like style gameplay, questlines, upgrades... and it's just too much to take
in. Especially at the start.

Considering other Rogue-like games, most start you off with very little explanation of how to play. That can be difficult, but it
means there is less "information overload". Here, the game makes, what I think is, a bit of a mess by trying to tell you too much
at once, with tooltip prompts flying all over the UI, and that makes it hard to learn what anything actually does.

Once you actually get down to it, the gameplay itself, the music, and the graphics - I dont find to be anything worth writing
home about.. I don't write too many reviews, but I felt this game warranted one. Bottom line, this game is excellent and
definitely worth picking up. Story is solid but not overbearing, and the decisions you make feel as through they really matter.
This makes for enjoyable and engrossing gameplay. The itemization is on point so far (about 15 hours in atm) where there are
periodic upgrades but not so often that you feel like you're swimming in loot. Overall very entertaining and a solid way to spend
some time, for relatively little cash.. OMG I JUST DANCED 10 MINUTES STRAIGHT!
THE PUMPING EDM MUSIC OF THE SECOND LEVEL IS TOO AWESOME!
CAAAAN'T STOOOOOP, WOOOON'T STOOOOOOP!
\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a \\(\u25d5\u30ee\u25d5)\/
\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a\u266b\u266a
BEST DANCE MUSIC EVER IN A NON-RYTHM GAME!

SUCH POLISH, MUCH WOW!

You know you've got a polished game, when DS4 controller is supported and has its button symbols in the game.

I completed all levels and got all medals, also the plus variation of Time and Deus medal and I can say that many levels are
pretty challenging. For me speedrunning the levels is the most fun. There are also some nice achievements where you need to
not touch the floor or avoid all pickups or not get detected and such. For hardcore gamers there is even more challenging stuff
after you complete the game. With this wide spectrum of challenges this game is not only a platformer but also a puzzle game,
racing game, stealth game and all of its own.

<3. Wouldn't recommend it yet, tons of spelling mistakes, bugs, not an idle game it automatically pauses when its not the top
screen :(

Fix it and I'll change the review to positive. Good Stuff
The Icebox and Cane are the Best!
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